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The purpose of this paper is to do research on pricing of the bond with alterable  
cash flow in China.  
Valuation is the process of determining the fair value of financial assets. The 
fundamental principle of valuation is that the value of any financial asset is the 
present value of the expected cash flows. The paper analyses the lack of the prevailing 
valuation model when pricing the bond with alterable cash flow due to amortizable 
principal or embedded option, and reviews the basic theories about estimation of term 
structure, no-arbitrage condition, risk-neutral valuation, the dynamic models of term 
structure and OAS. 
The paper uses the transactions data of Chinese bond market to estimate the 
interest rate term structure, and find that the exponential spline approach is 
appropriate .Based on BDT model, pricing and risk analysis is done to the callable 
bond and puttable bond issued by Chinese Government Development Bank, with the 
MATLAB and EXCEL.  Asset-backed securities and mortgage-backed securities are 
becoming popular in China. This paper reviews the theories of the Asset 
Securitization and makes some effort to value the ABS and MBS in China.   
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例 子 期限 0 1 2 3 4 5 合 计 
（一）水平的利率期限结构  10% 10% 10% 10% 10%  
1、传统债券现金流 利息  10.00  10.00  10.00  10.00  10.00   
(票面利率 10%) 本金  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  100.00   
 贴现值  9.09  8.26  7.51  6.83  68.30  100.00  
2、本金分期摊销债券 利息  10.00  8.00  6.00  4.00  2.00   
(票面利率 10%) 本金  20.00  20.00  20.00  20.00  20.00   
（本金分 5年等额摊销） 贴现值  27.27  23.14  19.53  16.39  13.66  100.00  
 期限 0 1 2 3 4 5 合 计 
（二）倾斜向上的利率期限结构  10% 12% 14% 16% 18%  
1、传统债券现金流 利息  10.00  10.00  10.00  10.00  10.00   
(票面利率 10%) 本金  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  100.00   
 贴现值  9.09  7.97  6.75  5.52  48.08  77.42  
2、本金分期摊销债券 利息  10.00  8.00  6.00  4.00  2.00   
(票面利率 10%) 本金  20.00  20.00  20.00  20.00  20.00   
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这样我们只有6 个独立的参数： udddcb ,,,, 21,000 。最小化目标函数（与多项式
样条法一样，分段点取法也相同），求取参数值。 
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